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With the development of modern vehicles and improvement of people's living, 
business trip and vacation travel has become a hot spot, hotel has became increasingly 
indispensable component in people's lives. With the increasing number of hotel 
accommodation, the hotel business is more and more busy and the workload is 
gradually increasing. There are many drawbacks of traditional manual management 
methods, such as low work efficiency, waste of human and material resources, 
Management confusion and error-prone, difficult to provide decision-making basis and 
difficult to enhance the hotel's reputation and modern image. The traditional manual 
management mode can not satisfy the needs of modern people and can not meet the 
need for effective and efficient handling of large quantities of business information 
data. It has a very positive and practical significance and application value to develop 
hotel room management system, which can improve hotel service quality and 
management level and improve the efficiency of hotel management. 
Hotel room management system is designed and developed on the basis of the 
practical needs of hotel room management. The system is developed by Visual Basic 
language. Hotel room management system realized four functions: accommodation 
management, hotel room management, unpaid debts management, query statistics, 
day-end statistics, and system settings. The system provides for a variety of different 
functional managers, and administrators need specific permission given. 
This dissertation is divided into six chapters. First chapter is research review, 
which introduces research background, research significance, overview research，
research content , design goals and paper organizational structure. The system 
workflow, functional requirements, business processes and feasibility analysis are 
analyzed in Second chapter. Detailed design of each function of system and system 
database design are then presented as following chapter, and then full functionality of 
the system are realized with Visual basic language. Finally, it is system test and the 
system is used in the hotel in more then six months. System test results show that the 















design requirements, and system designs consistent with the desired effect. Finally, the 
system design and implementation experience will be summarized and aggregated 
system improvements direction. 
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 2、提高了宾馆经济效益，增加营业收入。  
    完善的客房管理功能能提供准确的房态信息，可提高工作效率。客人费用
的一次性结账，减少了票据传送，避免混乱管理，有效地防止逃帐。 
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